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",lIcre k is Boltzmann's constant, It and 12 lower 
and Uppel' fl'equ('ncy limits of the channel, fIud 1 
the frequency of the measurement. If t7 = ~, T. 
is written as 

rf2 
J II R,/(l + 21TjR, C,)2) df 

T, = 112 Tr 
II Rr/(l + 21TfRr Cr)2) df 

(2) 

If the t\\'o channels of nl(>asul'elllent are equivalent, 
and the timc constants R.C. and R"Cr are made 
equal, T. is eXlH'pssed as T,Rr/R •. 

2.1. Balancing oj the noise signal. 

The following method was adopted to detect the 
balance uetwepn 11 and 0. The thermal noise was 
amplifit'd uy a low noise pn'amplifier with double 
triode (7308) cascode circuits, and was discrimina
tecl so as to pass the pulses exceeding fin establi
shed constant gflte \-oltage t·o by mean:; of the 
Schmitt circuit. 11 was ualanced to r; by inte
gmting the pulse counts for a unit duration of 
time for both the di scriminated noise pulses of 
Re (Z.) and Re (Zr). Since the thermal noise is a 
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white one, the nmnbe)' X of pulses, excecding the 
gate yoltagt~ 1'g fool' a unit time, is expressed as 
follows [0). 

}
lr---- V2 ) 

N = - <If + fd2 +./]) exp (-~ 
3 2~ 

(3) 

'l'hiR relation is slnown uy the In'ohl1 line in Fig. 1 
ill Wllich h and J~ are assumed to ue 20 kHz and 
300 kIIz respectinly, and C. is to be 200 pF. If wc 

. take about 700 Q liS the equivalent noise reRi!)hmce 
of the preamplifier: used, the oUReH('d yalue agrees 
to the theoretical! one. 

Thp relative erao)' ARjR of the obs('n-ed values 
is estimated from the statistical el'l'Ol' of the fluc
tuation of N. '.mis relation serH'S to find the 
appropriate raI1~ fo)' the sensing resistance. 

Care must ue taken to ensure that both the 
amplification anddet('ction of the two noise signals 
are identical. TIm wa s accomplisheu by employing 
the same chaJlllEll, which carried the two signals 
in time sepal'atim.. In this pulse-counting method, 
the accuracy of tihe contact times (the dUl'fltion 
of the integl'atingtime) goye)'ns the total acc\ll'acy 
of the thel'mome1ny. The solid state switching cir
cuit employed Ime is controlled by the crystal 
clock with fhe l'aJatiYe crror of 2 X ] 0- 5• 
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FIG. 1 

Relationship between input resistance and pulse arunt rate. 
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